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)
)
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)
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Case No. 15926

)
)
)
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for Iron County, Honorable D. Christian Ronnow,
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH

Efu~EST CASADOS and
EMMA J. CASADOS, his wife,

Plaintiffs-Respondents,

Case No. 15926

vs.

PETER COVRIG and SUSA!l
COVRIG, his wife, and
UNITED PACIFIC RELIANCE
INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Defendants- Appellants.

)
)

BRIEF OF RESPONDENT

STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE
Respondent filed suit requesting damages for breach
of contract.
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT
The Honorable D. Christian Ronnow rendered Judgment
in favor of the Plaintiffs-Respondents, for damages in the
amount of $8,847.00 and costs of Court.
RELIEF SOUG;IT ON APPEAL
Respondents seek to have the Judgment of the lower
Court affirmed.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
In July of 1970, the Plaintiffs met the Defendants
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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-2Buhler was also present.

(TR. 3).

The Defendants told

Plaintiff that they had 80 acres for sale and that all of
said property was irrigated.

Plaintiffs and Defendants

looked over the land and all of the land was in crops,
except for 7 or 8 acres.

(TR. 4).

Defendants did not

tell Plaintiffs that they had 304.10 acre feet of water
in March of 1970 and that they sold 120 acre feet of that
water on March 16, 1970.
In July of 1970, the parties signed an Earnest
Money Receipt and Offer to Purchase on which it was stated
that the Plaintiffs were buying 80 acres of irrigated farn
land.

(Ex. 2).
The Defendants told the real estate agent, Walter

Buhler that there was sufficient water to irrigate the entire
80 acres.

Mr. Buhler went upon the property with Mr. Casados

and Mr. Covrig and at that time it looked like most of the
land was irrigated and that there was plenty of water for the
crops.

(TR. 20).
The Defendant, Peter Covrig, also told Mr. Buhler

to write on the Ernest Money Receipt and Offer to Purchase
that there was 80 acres of irrigated land.

(TR. 23).

Exhibit 4 demonstrates that the Plaintiffs needed
approximately 320 acre feet of water to irrigate 80 acres,
but that they actually received 184.10 acre feet.
All of the testimony at trial was unrefuted as
the Defendants did not call witnesses nor did they testify
themselves.
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POINT I
THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN DETERMINING
THAT DEFENDANTS AGREED TO SUPPLY SUFFICIENT
HATER TO IRRIGATE 80 ACRES.
The evidence at trial was not in dispute.

Def-

endants told Plaintiffs that they would sell 80 acres of land
and all of it was irrigated.
Exhibit 4 is a document prepared by the office of
the State Water Engineer which offers the evidence that 320
acres are needed to water 80 acres of land and Defendants
delivered water in the amount of 184.10 acre feet.

This

amount will water approximately 46 acres.
The initial certificate of appropriation No.
4697 (71-1770) entitled Defendants to 304.10 acre feet of
water.

This is enough water to irrigate 76 acres.

Defen-

dants chose to sell 120 acre feet of this water 4 months
prior to the time they sold to Plaintiffs and then later
sold the 80 acre tract to Plaintiffs as irrigated land.
They should have advised Plaintiffs that they sold 120 acre
feet of this water 3 months before.
It is Plaintiffs contention that Section 73-1-10,
Utah Code Ann. (1953 as amended), imparts notice to the extent
that bona fide purchasers such as Norman D. and Barbara Laub
are ?rotected from a claim by Plaintiffs to the water which
was conveyed to the Laubs.

Plaintiff further contends that

:his statute does not relieve Defendants of their responsibility
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-4to do what they agreed to do-convey 80 acres of irrigated
land.
All of the documentation taken together leads one
to believe that the Defendants are conveying 80 acres of
irrigated land and that sufficient water to irrigate same
is contained within App. 4fol6526, Certificate No. 4697
(71-1770).
The trial Judge did not violate the pronouncements
of Comercial Building Corp. vs. Blair, 565 P. 2d 776 (1977),
or Skouser vs. Smith, 493 P.2d 1003 (1972), by allowing the
Plaintiff to give oral testimony concerning the documents.
The Defendants did not appear nor did they object to such
testimony.

The document entitled E.c;,·,1est Money Receipt and

Offer to Purchase specifically sets forth what the Plaintiff
claims.
The Defendants here are attacking the findings and
judgment of the trial court and this court has held on many
occasions that said findings are given the presumption of
I

validness and correctness and that the appellant has the burden

i

of showing error and that the record is viewed in the light

I

most infavorable to the respondent and that said findings and
judgment will not be disturbed if they find substantial suppon
in the evidence.

Charlton v. Hackett, ll Ut. 2d 389,

360 P.2d

176 (1961).
p o,

In the case of Mathis v. Madsen,

l Ut. 2d 46, 261 ·''

952 (1953) the court found that the instrument in that case Has
poorly drawn and iliDbir,uous and uncertain, hut concluded
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-5Trial Court had the responsibility to ascertain its meaning
and could rely on the instrument itself, and if the instrument
was still ambiguous, the Court could consider other writings
and parol evidence concerning the parties intention.
Further the documents were drawn by the Defendants
or on their behalf and any abiguity should be interpreted
against the party who has chosen the terms.

In this case

the evidence before the Court clearly demonstrates that the
agent for the Defendants prepared the Earnest Money Receipt
and that Peter Covrig told the real estate agent to write on
that document that there was 80 acres of irrigated land.
(TR. 23) .
POINT II

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN ASSESSING
DAMAGES.
The evidence before the Court was that Defendants
contracted to deliver 320 acre feet of water but only delivered
184.10.
This leaves 135.90 acre feet of water which Defendants failed to deliver.
The testimony of Plaintiffs were that this water
was worth $300.00 per acre feet causing Plaintiff damage in
the sum of $40,500.00.
The Court found the entire contract was $25,400.00
for 80 acres of irrigated land.
per acre irrigated.

The land was worth $330.00

Only 45 acres could be irrigated and the

Court found that this land was worth $15,091.00.
theLawwater
wasfor worth
$300.00
per ofacre
foot
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Court couJ ,; have i:uu,;0 thc..t che LJ<<ci ;1ad no value without
water.

This was the evidence before the Court.
The Court chose to put a value on the land based

on the amount of the con r:r.
thP testimony concernL ..

th.

the parties and
V,,

water and arr' ved

.~e

Ul

at a figure of $75.00 per acre for iand without water.
There is substantial evidence before the Court to
demonstrate that this land had no value without the water and
the Courr could have so found.

The Court chose to give the

Defendants the benefit of the highest value for land in that
area without water and the Defendants did not produce evidence
otherwise.
CONCLUSION
T~e

I

!l

II
I

'Ij
t

Defendants are attacking the decision of the

trial couct 0~ the basis that the trial court did not proper~

(

I

I

review the evidence and did not properly assess damages in

I

accordance with the evidence before it.

\

The Defend:;ats r<.ose nn:

'

to concest

evi.Uence

presented by the Plc.:;.lltiffs dclci the l:h"fendallts di<~ ltot oh>:·.'

I

to the documents which were introduced or the oral testimony
which was introduced nor did the Defendants produce any
evidence concerning value.

On the basis of the evidence

to thl \
. h t most favr'~:ol•le
b e f ore this Court when viewe d in the 1 lg
""
Plaintiffs, the Judgment of the trial court shc.,,~u ])(· affirmed.
Respectfu11

'i

.·otbmitted,
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